
Ontario Premier Kathleen
Wynne is taking the biggest

risk of her political career. She’s
gambling that voters in the next
election will support new taxes or
tolls to fund transportation infra-
structure in the Greater Toronto
and Hamilton Area (GTHA) and
across the province.

This is welcome leadership on a
critical issue. But can Wynne sell
Ontarians on this “tax and spend”
approach with both opposition
parties claiming there are less
painful solutions?

Much of Wynne’s time as Minis-
ter of Transportation was taken up
negotiating with Mayor Rob Ford
over light rail vs. subway systems
for Toronto. Without much help
from former premier Dalton
McGuinty, who lived in fear of the
“Ford Nation”, she managed to
fashion a workable compromise.

In the process she became a
strong proponent of the $50-bil-
lion, 25-year “Big Move” transit
plan for the GTHA. She saw the
economic and social importance
of getting people and goods
moving again in the country’s
largest megalopolis. She also real-
ized that financing the most ambi-
tious transit catch-up initiative in
North America required new
sources of funding.

During the leadership race
Wynne was clear about her inten-
tions. “The reason I put that out in
my leadership campaign was that I
wanted everyone to know that I’m
going to do that. I’m not going to
retreat on that.” 

Within a few days of becoming
premier she declared she was
ready to “spend political capital to
get a revenue stream in place —
we absolutely will.”

This is not just a Toronto-region
issue. That reality was brought
home to Wynne as she toured the
province recently. Leaders of
municipalities large and small
essentially told her: Billions may
be needed for the GTHA, but what
about our transportation needs? 

Ottawa, London, Windsor and
others centers require major tran-
sit system upgrades. Rural com-
munities are faced with maintain-
ing crumbling roads and bridges.

Since then Wynne has been

talking about new revenues
sources for province-wide trans-
portation renewal. She has prom-
ised a “Roads and Bridges Fund”
for rural Ontario. If this is going to
be a main plank in the Liberal
election platform, she knows it will
have to have broad voter appeal.

It’s difficult to gauge the public’s
willingness to pay more for trans-
portation improvements. A Pem-
bina Institute study last April
found 58% of Toronto area drivers
would support road user fees such
as tolls, paid express lanes and
parking taxes. A slightly lower per-
centage would support a 1%
Toronto-region sales tax, or a two-
cent regional gas tax. 

But as Wynne ramps up her call
for action, and acknowledges the
new revenue tools she’s consider-
ing, the support for her initiative
seems to be softening. A March
Forum Research poll found only
39% of Ontarians across the
province supported new taxes or
highway tolls to pay for transporta-
tion infrastructure. 

The Liberals are currently an
urban-only minority government.
More than half of their seats are in
the GTHA. That’s where attacking
gridlock with dedicated trans-
portation taxes has the greatest
political traction. But to win the
next election, Wynne has to also
connect with the rest of Ontario on
this issue. So far, the prospect of yet
another Liberal tax doesn’t have
much appeal outside the Big
Smoke.

The two opposition leaders
aren’t helping. They’re both duck-
ing the issue by proposing unreal-
istic financing alternatives.

Progressive Conservative
Leader Tim Hudak maintains the
government has to “root out
waste” first before asking Ontari-
ans to pay taxes or tolls for transit
expansion. When pressed by
reporters recently about how he
would find billions in waste each
year, for the next 25 years, he

declined to elaborate.
Ontario NDP Leader Andrea

Horwath also rejects the need for
new revenue tools. She says that
would simply shift the cost of tran-
sit improvements to “everyday
folks” when the province should
close “huge corporate tax loop-
holes” to generate the cash. This is
the same funding source she sug-
gests for a myriad other programs. 

Expect to hear more about
funding for transportation in
Wynne’s first budget later this
month. It won’t reveal the specific
tools the government plans to use.
But it will give the rational for why
action is needed now to move the
province’s transportation systems
into the 21st Century.  

The Liberals will likely succeed
in satisfying enough of the NDP’s
demands to get their budget
through the Legislature. 

In June, Metrolinx, the GTHA’s
transportation authority, will make
its final report to Wynne on transit
financing options. Then there is
the larger question of how to fund
the widely differing transportation
needs of the rest of Ontario.  

Finding a politically palatable
funding formula won’t be easy. If
the proposed taxes or tolls are
province-wide, they will be seen as
unfair, since much of the money
raised would go into the GTHA. If
the approach is regional, the tax or
fee formulas for each region will be
contentious, as will the regional
boundaries.

Wynne is giving passionate
leadership to an issue that other
political leaders have kicked down
the road for a generation. The
opposition at Queens Park and the
mayor of Canada’s largest city
have adopted a populist stance
against any new taxes. It puts
them on a collision course with
the premier. 

The debate is just getting
started. We likely won’t know
whether Wynne’s bold commit-
ment to upgrading the province’s
transportation infrastructure will
be rewarded or rejected until she
goes to the electorate.
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